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Hosted access control service
Software-as-a-service (SaaS) based access
control system helps you to run your business
more efficiently by lowering your total cost of
ownership (TOC).

Why do I need a hosted access control system?
Software as a Service, often also referred to as “Cloud”, is a deployment model in which software and its
associated data are hosted externally at secure and scalable data centers. SaaS,
 Enables you to access your system online through a secure web portal – add/delete cards, monitor your
system or run configuration or event history reports. No software to install, no dedicated computers
needed.
 Provides redundancy and disaster recovery. Geographically dispersed data centers provide redundancy and
disaster recovery, also handling regular data backups.
 Lowers your overall total cost of ownership.
 Eliminate services calls for computer maintenance, software upgrade, support or training.
 Allows you to try a system at no risk before buying.


Hosted Access Control Service
How it works:

DATA CENTER
Data Center stores configuration data as
well as event history for your system.

YOUR SITE

ANYWHERE

INTERNET

You add/delete cards or run
history reports from anywhere
using a standard web browser.

HID Controllers, installed on your
site, connect securely to our data
center through the Internet.

Key Features
Powerful, Secure, and Scalable

Role-based Security

Our system handles single door installations to
installations consisting of 1000s of doors with equal
ease. All communications between different
components of the systems is encrypted.

Assigning security privileges to a role rather than a
user makes application security much easier.

Advanced Reporting
A large number of event, database and audit reports
are included in the system. Reports may be exported
to various formats such as PDF or Excel. Custom
report designer may be used to design custom
reports.

For more information:
416.792.9110
www.averics.com

Database Partitioning
As different administrators may manage data such as
door records, cardholder records and events, the
system data can be partitioned to provide discrete
access to each area.

Active Directory Integration
Through this feature you can integrate your security
processes and IP processes.
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